Nagoorin State School

30 April, 2015

Nagoorin
Kids are:
Safe
Respectful
Responsible

What’s happening at Nagoorin SS

Information Night on MULTILIT
(MAKING UP LOST TIME IN LITERACY)

An intensive literacy program that has been known to raise a child’s reading age by 18 months in only 18 weeks.

For the past 21 weeks we have been running the MULTILIT Program within the Nagoorin classroom setting. Strong, organised explicit instruction delivered by MULTILIT trained staff.

This program focusses on the basics of reading and when delivered correctly.

Please feel free to come along if you are interested in seeing what your son or daughter have been doing in class and to learn a little more about how to do home reading more effectively.

Don’t forget to watch for our fortnightly reports on your child’s reading progress.
Tuesday 6 May 2015
6.00 to 7.00 pm
Nagoorin SS
RSVP 49741198

Nagoorin State School has it's 100th Birthday

Time until Saturday, 17 October 2015 (Brisbane time)

24 WEEKS
1 DAY
9 HOURS
53 MINUTES
34 SECONDS
**Dates to Remember**

3 May  
6 May  
12 - 14 May  
13 May  
17 May  
18 May  
18 May  
20 May  
27 May  
4 June  
14 June  
16 June  
17 June  
24 June  
26 June  
13 July  
100th Meeting 3 pm  
Playgroup – Voices of Children U8’s Day  
State Education Week  
Premiers Reading  
P&C Meeting  
Under 8’s  
Sports Day Bororen  
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle  
History Excursion and Bush Picnic  
CWA  
P&C Meeting  
Last day of term  
First day back

**Unexplained Absences**

PROCEDURE FOR STUDENT ABSENCES
If your student is away for any reason there are several ways of notifying the school.

- Send a note with your child
- Phone on 07 4974 1198
- Email on admin@nagoorinss.eq.edu.au

We appreciate and thank you for your cooperation.

**Contact Details**
We would like to remind all parents if you have moved or changed your contact details please update your information by calling the office on 49741198.
We appreciate and thank you for your cooperation.

**Newsletter Distribution**
The newsletter is published once a month and is sent via email. If you have not given the school office your email please do so by calling the office or emailing kkirk23@eq.edu.au. If you would prefer a paper copy please inform the Office.

**Office hours - 8.30am - 3.00pm**

---

**Principal’s Piece**

*Every day is a learning day!*

**Our school attendance target is above 96%**

**NAPLAN**

We are well under way with our NAPLAN preparation for the literacy and numeracy tests in Week 4 of this term (12-14 May). To ensure students perform to the best of their ability it is essential that they are in good health. It is particularly important that they are getting plenty of sleep, eating well and enjoying exercise and outdoor time each day.

Each morning on the NAPLAN test days, the school will be providing a top-up breakfast for the students of fruit toast and a fruit platter. Students who are doing NAPLAN (and siblings) are welcome to arrive at school any time after 8.15 am for this week. This will allow time for us to make our toast, cut fruit and have a nibble before we begin.

Please talk positively about this being a happy experience and remind your child that we are well prepared.

**BRING IT ON!!!!!**

---

**Pirates of the Boyne Valley**

*Calling all mermaids, pirates, sharks and sea anemones... come dressed from something in the ocean and dance like you’re walking the plank!*

Nagoorin State School
Primary School Student Disco
Friday 9 May, 6 to 9 pm
Prizes for the best dressed
82 entry
Sausage sizzle, drinks, chips, glow in the dark items for sale.

---

**Only for Geniuses**

if 2 = 6
3 = 12
4 = 20
5 = 30
6 = 42

then 9 = ?

---

Keep up the excellent work Nagoorin State School!
Cold Weather

As the cold weather is approaching we encourage students to wear appropriate clothing. School jumpers/jackets are to be worn along with black track pants or black trousers. Girls are not to wear leggings alone but are acceptable if shorts or a skirt is worn over the top of the leggings. No jeans are to be worn at any time. If you do not have the school uniform jumper/jacket you can wear a dark green jumper or Jacket. Thanks for your cooperation in regards to this matter.

Recycling Heroes

Nagoorin State School

Travis the Recycling Turtle says goodbye to Nagoorin State School as he swims his way from school to school spreading his message about the importance of reducing plastics that enter our waterways.

P & C NEWS

Next Meeting
Wednesday 20 May  5 pm

Uniforms

New uniforms have arrived and can be purchased from the school before and after school. Please remember that uniform sales are by cash or cheque only. If you are unable to visit the school fill out an order form and leave it at the office and we will fill the order and send what you need home with your child.

Shirts are $25 each
Hats are $7

Cross Country

Our Easter celebrations went well. Easter egg hunts, bonnet making and basket creations.

Riley

Good luck Riley with the cross country on the 8 May!
Under 8’s

Our annual Under 8’s morning will be on Wednesday 27th May from 9.00 – 11 am for our Playgroup, Preprep and Prep. This will be a whole school celebration with the older students organising activities for the littlies.

Green Days

Thank you yet again to an amazing group of parents and students who arrived last Sunday for our Green Day. The grounds look fantastic!!!

Sports Raffle

Your child has brought home a raffle ticket book. We have kept a record of which books have gone to which parents. Please ensure that if you don’t sell the tickets the book is returned. The money goes towards funding the students from our region who place and are eligible to compete in the next level.

These tickets will be drawn at the Athletics Carnival at Bororen on the 4 June.